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Barcelona, 14th June 2018

ZAL of the Port of Barcelona receives an award in the 2a Nit de les
Infraestructures
➢ The award is for the cold storage warehouse built in the ZAL-Prat
CILSA, the company that manages the Logistics Area of the Port of Barcelona, received yesterday an
award in the 2a Nit de les Infraestructures (2nd Infrastructures Night), held in the auditorium of
Foment del Treball Nacional and chaired by the catalan minister of Territory and Sustainability,
Damià Calvet.

The prize was awarded for the IGLÚ (igloo) project, the cold storage warehouse built in the ZAL-Prat
with the state-of-the-art technology in temperature controlled storage. The president of the Port of
Barcelona and president of CILSA, Sixte Cambra, and the CEO of CILSA, Alfonso Martínez, collected
the award.

The Nit de les Infraestructures is organized by the Infrastructure Advisory Council of Catalonia,
(formed by ASINCA - the Catalan Association of Independent Engineering and Consulting Companies , the CCOC - Official Chamber of Works Contractors of Catalonia, Foment del Treball Nacional and the
Foundation Cercle d’infraestructures), which aims to promote reflection on the importance of
infrastructure management for the country's development, improving the living conditions of citizens
and improving the competitiveness of companies.

About CILSA - ZAL Port
CILSA (Intermodal Logistics Center, S.A., S.M.E.) is the commercial company that manages the port concession
of the Logistics Activities Zone (ZAL Port) of the Port of Barcelona.
CILSA manages 239 hectares located in the municipalities of Barcelona (69 ha), El Prat de Llobregat (143 ha)
and CZFB (27 ha), and has built directly to the ZAL Port a total of 467,931 square meters of logistics renting
warehouses (GLA) that offers in regime of rent including a building of offices of 10,328 of GLA sq. m. known as
Service Center. Also, CILSA has granted a land right to clients who have built about 178,433 sqm of warehouses,
setting up a logistics park of 646,364 sq. m., pioneer in Spain in this type of developments.
The ZAL Port has a total of 452,200 sq. m. of net floor being able to build 320,000 sq. m. of new logistics
warehouses, giving response to any logistics need and reaching almost the 1.000.000 sq. m. of state of the art
logistic infrastructures once it is complete developed.
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CILSA has led the development, promotion and commercialization of this area since its foundation in 1992 and
has been a pioneer in social and environmental action. A referent regarding good practice, has implemented
the environmental management system ISO14001 with the aim of engage to a respectful and efficient growth.
It also has acquired the European distinction EMAS. In this sense, we have recently been certified in the energy
management system ISO 50001 until joining the United Nations Global Compact in February 2018. Altogether,
plus its dimension, its logistics offer and flexibility, make of the ZAL Port the logistic platform referrer of the
sector.
Follow ZAL Port at:
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